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ACTIOfi SHORT

Speaker Says Congress Will

Have Only 26 Days for
General Legislation.

PLANS ARE NOT DEFINITE

JtrrrabLlcan. Senatorial Cane us to De-

termine Action on President
Pro Tem to Ilave More

Than Uraal Interest.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. How to dis-

pose of one billion dollar' worth of an-
nual appropriation bills and transact all
other general legislation In 28 days Is
the problem worrying- - Speaker Clark
and his associate managers of the
House of Representatives.

Republican Leader Mann, Just back
from Panama, dropped in today to
greet the Speaker and discuss prospects
for the three months' session.

"We did not make any plans for the
session," said Mr. Mann later with mild
cynicism. "The truth is the Democrats,
now they have come Into power; are
afraid to do anythlnr important at this
short session for fear it will put them
on record for the future."

Actual Worfclns: Days Few.
Speaker Clark agreed that no plans

for the future had been considered, but
hs took a different view of the reasons
why no general legislation of import-
ance is likely to be enacted at the Win-

ter session.
"There are actually only about 28

free days for work on appropriation
bills and general measures." said the
Speaker. "There are 3 days in the
session. Take out 13 Sundays, 14 for
the Christmas holidays; 13 Mondays,
which are devoted alternately to Dis-

trict of Columbia and pension legisla-
tion 12 Wednesdays, which are given
by ironclad rule to bills on the regular
calendar, and 13 Fridays, devoted al
ternately to claims and private diu-i- ,

and there are left but 26 unincumbered
days for general work."

Members Arriving- - Rapidly.
Senators and Representatives poured

into Washington today from all direc-

tions. Senator OaUinger, the Republi-
can nominee for the office of President
pro tempore of the Senate, is expected
tomorrow and a Republican Senatorial
caucus probably will be held soon after
his arrival to determine whether the
New Hampshire Senator shall be con-

tinued as the nominee or some one else
chosen for the honor.

Ia ease a caucus is held, there will
be more interest in the personnel of
its membership than in the .subject of
discussion.

Senator Dixon, of Montana, who was
Colonel Roosevelt's manager, said to-

day that he did not contemplate par-

ticipating In another Republican cau-

cus and Senator Polndexter has an-

nounced publicly his withdrawal from
the Republican party. Other "Pro-aresslv- e"

Senators have remained silent
on this subject.

SKXATE ASKS FIRST CKAXCE

Democrats to DIwum Departure

From CuHtom.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. Represen-
tative Underwood, Democratlo floor
lraor of the House, when he begins
tomorrow his conference with House
associates over the plans for tariff re-

vision next Spring, will be met with a
suggestion from Senate Democrats that
the Senate have first hand chance at
the framing of the tariff bills for the
Wilson Administration.

A plan for between the
Democrats of the two houses, which
lias been advocated for some time by
Senator 6mlth. of Georgia, and other
members of the Senate, is receiving at-

tention from incoming members and
has secured considerable support.

Members of the ways ami means
committee here have not gone on
record thus far, but Chairman Under-
wood will be urged to make the Senate
en Integral part of his tariff machine
from the beginning of work on the
bills for the special session.

The origination of tariff bills be-

longs exclusively to the House, the
Senate getting the measures only after
the House has completed them. Demo-
cratic members of the Senate finance
committee are urging that that body
and the House ways and means com-

mittee be converted, informally into
a Joint body and that the two house.
work in harmony from the beginning
of the tariff legislation next Summer.

WAGE INCREASE GRANTED

Jackling Makes Condition ThatCopr
per Shall Be Above 17 Cents.

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 29. A wage
Increase of 20 to 25 cents a day, ef-

fective December 1, was announced to-

day by D. C. Jackling, general man-
ager of the Utah Copper Company.

In making the announcement Mr.
Jackling said that production from the
mine at Bingham had reached the nor-
mal capacity of 20,000 tons a day,
although the strike declared by the
Western Federation of Miners still is
In effect.

The wage increase applies particu-
larly to pit men, track, men and la-

borers and is to continue only while
copper remains above 17 cents a pound.

MATING HELD IMPORTANT

Professor Says Success In Life De-

pends on Cliolce of Wife.

CHICAGO. Nov. 2. Professor Wil-
liam C. Bagley, of the I'nlverslty of
Illinois, believes that a man's selection
of a wife plays an important part In
his success or failure in his chosen vo-

cation. Speaking before the Central
Association of Science and Mathematics
Teachers, Professor Bagley said today:

"If a boy were consulting me about
what occupation to take up, I would
not make my Inquiry by applying
physical or mental tests. I should ask
him If he had selected a prospective
partner for life's Joys and sorrows. 1

should then request a few minutes in-

terview with her."

DIXON IS "PROGRESSIVE"

llwofievflt Manager, However,

"Republican" In Kecord.
Is

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. An effort
was made today by Senator Dixon, of
Montana, to record himself "Progres-
sive." instead of "Republican," in the
new issue of the Congressional direc-
tory.

He found, however, that all of the
body of the edition had been printed.
The Senator said the change would be
made ia the neat edition of the book.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE SCENE OF "WAR IN EUROPE.
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ABOVE CnOTT OF VICTORIOUS BIT.GARIANS. KING FERDINAND IS IN FRONT CARRYING HIS CANE. BELOW
TROOP OF TURKISH CAVALRY SNAPPED JUST BEFORE THEIR DEFEAT AT TULB BURGAS.

ARMiSTIGE IS HIGH

Two Divisions of Turkish Re-

serves Surrender.

DIFFICULTIES ARE SEEN

Troops on Ship En Route to Gallipoll
Must Be Disposed Of In Event

Armistice Is Arranged
Before Arrival.

(Continued From Flmt Pas.)
tween Austria and Servla over the oc-

cupation by the latter country of a port
on the Adriatic.

Turks Retire at St. Marie.
A dispatch from Athens to a news

agency says a message has been re
ceived there from the Turkish Island of
Chloas off the West Coast of Asia
Minor, that the Oreeks have ocoupled a
position at St. Marie, the Turks re-

tiring.
"The government Is actively prepar-

ing for a poselble rupture of the peace
negotiations and a resumption of hos-
tilities," says the Dally Telegraph's
Constantinople correspondent. "The
streets again are swarming with sol-

diers. The Lule Burgas veterans are
preparing to return to the front, and
the Redifs are marching to barracks
to be provided with uniforms and
equipment. The great square in front
of the Ministry of War Is a veritable
camp, where thousands of recrui:s are
awaiting orders to march.

Preparations Not Peaceable.
'If hopes of peace are entertained

there certainly nover have been more
ardent preparatlens for war. Since
Thursday the government has been ob-

serving such complete silence regarding
the pour parleura that even the am
bassadors are absolutely lacking in
knowledge of their precise position.

In any case, there is no indication
that the Bulgarians have abandoned
their principle for the surrender of
Adrjanople. The government Journal
Sabah declares that Adrlanople must
not be an Ottoman Alsace-Lorrain- e.

The article indicates great change in
Turkish hopes by advising t"he Bulgar
ians to content themselves with the
acceptance of frontiers."

A dispatch to a news agency from
Vienna says a message received there
late tonight from Belgrade declares the
eltadel In Belgrade has been mined and
It may be blown up on the entry of
foreign troops.

A majority of the trades people, of
ficials and leading manufacturers of
Belgrade, by government order, have
removed to Nish and Leskovatz and
others are prepared to leave the Servian
capital.

BUIXJARS CAPTURE 9000 TURKS

Report of Staff Gives Proof of Se- -
, crecy of Operations.

BY FREDERICK PALM EH.
tCopyrtsht, 1011, by the New Ycrk Times

Company.)
MCSTAPHA PASHA, Nov. 29. The

Bulgarian staff announced the capture
yesterday of a body of 9000 Turks
under Traver Pasha, which was oper
ating in the region of the Klrdjall
Mountains. This Is a proof of Bul-
garian military secrecy. The exist-
ence of this force was unknown out-
side military circles before It was cut
off. Isolated and driven by a surround-
ing force to the bank of the Maritza
Klver, where It was compelled to sur-
render.

White Investing this separate force
the Bulgarians were able, to advance
their lines on Adrlanople. They now
have additional troops for the siege
released. Though peace Is expected,
there is no official news of it here.

RUSSIA COUNTS OX BARGAIN

Diplomacy Expected to Tide Over

Conflict and- Make Terms.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 29. The

chances for a peaceable settlement of
the Balkan crisis are increasing daily.
Russian diplomacy, supported by that
of France and Great Britain, expects
to tide over the Auatro-Servia- n con
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to drive a bargain with Austria and
Italy based on recognition of Albanian
autonomy In return for Austria giving
Servia access to the sea.

According to the views of Russian
diplomats, a permanent sttlement ot
the Balkan crisis is desirable to all
the European powers. They are of the
belief that there is no reason to make
the Servian position economically un-

tenable. Whether a settlement of the
controversy is achieved through a con-
ference or otherwise is of secondary
Importance. The main object is peace,
but not peace at any price. The most
important task for diplomacy at pres-
ent is to hasten a .onclusion of the
negotiations between Turkey and Bu-
lgaria

It is said to be not Impossible that
Russia may exert her good offices for
peace, either in the form of advice
or pressure. It must be remembered
that Turkey's left flank is entirely ex-
posed to the Caucasus, where Russia
has concentrated large forces. Russia,
however, does not desire to take any
action that might compromise her good
relations with Turkey in the future.
Russia, it is said, does not want any
Turkish territory, but desires only thn
freedom of the Dardanelles for her
Black Sea trade, wihlch represents
three-fourt- of her grain exports.

SCUTARI JfOW SURROUXDED

Montenegrins Concentrate Whole
' Army in AttacK on Turks.

NIEKA, Nov. 29. King Nicholas
had a conference today with the Aus-
trian Minister and other members of
the diplomatic corps. It Is believed at
Montenegrin army headquarters that
the Austrian-Servia- n difficulty will be
settled amicably.

General Martinovitch has established
the Montenegrin executive government
ai San Giovanni di Medua. The troops
operating against Scutari have been
reinforced and now number 36,000.
King Nicholas tomorrow will move his
headquarters to Bruda, near Scutari,
and personally will begin vigorous
operations against the beleaguered
fortress.

Practically the entire army has been
concentrated In an attempt to force
the Turks to surrender. The latter
have made several attempts at sorties,
but all have been repulsed,

A Turkish deserter from Scutari
says the distress among the besieged
is terrible.

AMERICAN INFLUENCE SOOTHES

France Especially Appreciative of

Effect on European Peace.
PARIS," Nov. 29. It is generally

understood the United States has
taken a quiet but important part
in exercising a soothing influence upon
Europe an Influence for which
In narticular Is appreciative.

France, it was learnea toaay, nas
accepted in principle the suggestion of
the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Ed-
ward Grey that a meeting of the Am-

bassadors of the great powers should
be called In one of the European capi-
tals for the discussion of questions
arising out of the Balkan War.

The favorable manner In which the
idea has been received by the powers,
especially In Berlin, is regarded here
as a hopeful sign.

A striking feature of the crisis has
been the close union of France and
Germany in all the efforts directed
toward calming the warlike feeling
that has been displayed in different
sections of Europe.

FORMAL- - ARMISTICE IN SIGHT

Turkey Has Favorable Report From
Conference at Baghtche

Nov. 29. (Mid-
night.) A formal armistice for a fort-
night Is 'now within sight, according
to an official announcement made to-

night.
"The pour parleurs at Baghtche are

proceeding in a satisfactory manner,
and there Is reason to hope an armis-
tice may be signed in a day or two,"
the announcement said.

The information was given out after
a meeting of the Council of Ministers,
which was in session from S until 10
o'clock. It was called to discuss a re-

port submitted to Kiamil Pasha, the
grand vizier, by Osman Nizmi Pasha,
Senator Darned Ferid and Mustapha
Rechad Bey. Ministers of the Interior,
who went to Baghtche this morning
and conferred with the peace

and returned to the capital
tonight.

Cholera Fighters Reach Sofia.

SOFIA. Nov. 29. A Dutch Red Cross
contingent has arrived here. Its mem-

bers are especially equipped to deal
with cholera, against which all have
been inoculated. They are provisioned
with serum and will proceed to
Tchatalja.

Servian Prince Has Typhoid.
VIENNA Nov. 29. Prince 'George, the

eldest son of King Peter of Servia, has
been brought to Belgrade suffering
from typhoid, according to a dispatch
from the Servian capital. His con- -

fllct regarding Ui Adriatic port, and Edition is serious.
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LOSI BONDS FOUND

Packages Stolen From Mail

Worth $140,000 Unearthed.

LOOT IS llT DUMP PILE

Laborers Make Find and Earn
$1000 Reward Paper Taken
July 5 and Insurance Paid Two

Weeks After Robbery.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 29. Bonds
havinff a face value of 1140,000, to
gether with checEs and a small amount
of coupons that disappeared here July
S last when two registered mail sacks
were stolen while en route from the
postofflce to the railway station here,
were found today on the city dump by
three laborers.

The bonds were Waco City, Tex.,
paper, which at the time they disap-
peared from a mail trolley car en route
to the railway station, were being
shipped by the Commerce Trust Com-
pany, of this city, to the Guarantee
Trust Company, of New York City,
They were Insured by an English con-
cern for the full amount, $140,000,
which was paid two weeks after the
disappearance. Police and Federal of-

ficials could find no clew as to what
had become of the papeT; and the In-

surance company offered 11000 reward
for its return. .

Three workmen who live in shacks
on the city dump win divide the 1000
between them. While digging up sand
last night to throwv upon a fire that
threatened their homes, they came upon
the first of the sacks. They carried it
taithe Federal authorities. .Officials set
about digging for the other sack today,
and uncovered It within a few yards
of where the first was found. The bonds
were in good condition.

Jewelry valued at ?600 and several
dollars in currency and a number of
small checks payable to bearer were
missing from the first sack dug up. It
was routed for Omaha, Neb., and Ogden,
Utah.

CHINESE DEMAND FIRM

Sovereignty, Not Less, Over 3Ion-goli- a

Insisted- On.

LONDON, Nov. 80. A dispatch to the
Dally Telegraph from Pekin says it is
reported in Chinese circles that the
Russian minister is under orders to re-

turn to St. Petersburg to discuss the
entire Mongolian situation with For-
eign Minister Sazoneff.

A semi-offici- al newspaper says the
irreducible minimum of the Chinese
government concerning Mongolia is
that " Chinese sovereignty, and not
suzerainty, shall be recognized through
out Mongolia,

NOTED BUILDER IS DEAD

Edgar M. Noel- Constructor of Ex-

tensive Undertakings.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 29. Edgar M.
Noel, widely known as a constructor of
large buildings, was found dead in his
home here today. Uraemic poisoning
was given as the cause of death.

Among other extensive undertakings,
Mr. Noel built the new Naval Academy
at Annapolis, the City Hall at Chicago
and the Fifth Regiment Armory in
Baltimore, in which the last Demo-
cratic National convention was held.

BUDGET CHANGE PROPOSED
(Continued From First Pa-- )

out," Representative Henry said, "if
the committee can be held down to IB

or 18 or 20 members. Underline Sher-le- y

resolution there will be SO members
of the committee, which would be too
bulky. I believe."

While the Democratic Representa-
tives planned a budget system at the
Capitol, the President today spent two
hours going over the estimates for the
next fiscal year and planning the bud-

get message which he will send in,
with a sample budget statement to be
prepared by the economy and efficiency
commission. '

"The House," said Mr, Sherley, dis-

cussing President Taft's proposal, "will
never brook any usurpation of its pow- -

Morrison St.

Open to Public

Marqnam Building Fast Being

Wrecked.

The south side of Morrison
street is now open and all dan-

ger from falling towers is over.
We have been bottled up for a
week, but we have not lost any
time. New goods have arrived
every day, and they are on sale
today. ,

Humming Good Values

For Today's Selling:

$5.00 Messaline Waista. .$3.75
$9.50 fancy plaid Waists $7.50
$15 allover lace W'sts $12.50
$7.50 Leather Bags 34.98

F.P.YOUNG CO.

328 Morrison St,
, Portland Hotel Building.

er of collecting and expending the Gov-

ernment funds by the executive officials
of the Government."

CRUISER LEAVES MALTA

Tennessee's Fntnre Movements Left
to KocthiU'9 Judgment.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. The
armored cruiser Tennessee en route to
Smyrna- to protect American interests
left the Island of Malta today on the
last lap of her Journey to the Syrian
coast. The probable movements of the
Tennessee as well as "those of her sis-

ter ship, Montana, now heading, for
Turkish waters, will be left to the
judgment of American Ambassador
Rockhill at Constantinople.

Loaded to the capacity with Virginia
coal, the naval collier Brutus sailed to-

day from Norfolk for Gibraltar en route
to Smyrna to replenish the bunkers of
the Tennessee and Montana

HUMAN BOMB ENTERS PLEA

Rlederbach Denies Guilt and Refuses
to Have Lawyer Act lor Him.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29. Carl Reid-elbac- h,

the "human bomb" who threat-
ened two weeks ago to dynamite the
police station, pleaded not guilty to-d- y

when arraigned in the Superior
Court. He declined to have an attor-
ney, and when" asked by the court if
he were suspicious of lawyers, he re-

plied:
"Not at all;' but I feel perfectly able

to conduct my own case."

Change of entertainment at the
Louvre. Philip Pelz and Russian Court
Symphonic Orchestra; Mrs. Philip Pelz
and Helen Horn, singers. Nightly, 6

to 8 and 10 to 13. '

RUPTURE
Seeley's Spermatic Shield Tru

as fitted to the Czar of Russia and
now used and approved by the U. S.
Government

Spsmnntte Shield Pas'
Do You "C" ta Groove"

will retain any case perfectly, af-
fording immediate relief, and Closes
the Opening-- In Ten Days.

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago, Is now
personally at the Multnomah Hotel,
and will remain in Portland this
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, and
will be glad this truss with-
out charge, or fit them, If desired.

Ct;TIOX Each truss is: stamped
"PA'i'ld TED."

BS9B
Portland Glazed

.Cement Sewer

Pipe is" steadily
gaining in Javor
with the public

because of its
dependability. It
keeps Portland
dollars at home.

MIXED HARDWOOD
REDUCED PPJCES

Holman-Fue- l Co.
Mala 858.

The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs. You will
feel better and do better orusing

Wat2 il
NATURAL LAXATIVE
Glass on Arising lor

CONSTIPATION

A 2353.
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linen closets

It's no trouble at
all to keep them fresh

and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.

A Perfection Heater is a great comfort, too, on chilly
mornings and cold evenings.

It is the handiest and most reliable heater made. No
Boot ; no smoke ; no smell. Carry it where you please.
All the heat you want just when and where you it.

Descriptive circular seat o or, batter still,
ask your dealer to show you a Perfection

x Smokeless Oil Heater.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(C&liiormi)

46 1 Market Street S FrudMO

A
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Drive Out
Damp

fMold with

storerooms.

mBAIMNTS

WiRGINIA
first word

last. Charming atmosphere,
and

the
its a more a execution,

facility treatment. It is richly and variously and
by dynamic energy brilliancy phase.

i

flluitraied by Caitalgne. $1.35 ntt
BOBBS-MERRIL- L COMPANY t INDIANAPOLIS

the National feast' day, was
THURSDAY, exactly what the name im-

plies at Imperial Grill.
Despite the elaborate preparations excellent

equipment provided Metchan, nor his
head waiter, nor his capable corps of waiters

to handle the Thanksgiving parties who crowded
into exclusive

Metschan thanks you, Public,
vote of confidence the flattering expression of
appreciation preference as indicated by those
who enjoyed the light music good
things to eat his place."

There isn't "just as good bread" it be made.
word "ROYAL" on bottom of the ia

your protection against substitutes.
-- nil. niiiMisiiisi i i LJLIrBiWW
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The Book That Show ttafe at,wK

NOVEMBER

TO
Desiring to i educa-

tional service to its readers, The
has arranged with Mr. Haskln

to handle. WITHOUT PROFIT TO IT-

SELF, the exclusive output of his val-

uable book for Portland. Cut the
from six consecutive

of The Oregonian and present
them with 60 cents to cover the bars
cost of manufacture, freleht and
handling and a will be presenter
to you additional cost Beai

and

A

YOU how
in-

to and

want
request;

GREAT
SUCCESS

Hallie Enninie from the to
the in original

striking in its character values, it should
take high place among the Rives romances,
if not indeed highest

Never has author shown purpose, more spirited
greater of colored, it is marked

the greatest and of

Price
THE

and
by Mr. he

were
able

this cafe.
Mr. Dear for your
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and- life and and
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copy
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HOW GET THIS BOOK
render great

above coupon
issues

without

Rives

plac.
ardent

The

m e Effl

In mind that this book has been moat
carefully written; that every chapter
In it Is vouched for by an authority:
that It is Illustrated fro i photographs
taken especially for it; that it is writ-
ten in large, clear type on fine book
paper and bound in heavy cloth In an
attractive, durable manner. A $

VALUE FOR 80 cents. Act quickly U
ou want a copy.
Save six consecutive coupons and

reent them at The Oregonian office.
4xl.ii and- Alder streets.

Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and Wrapping


